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Welcome to KOMPAS-Your Travel Partner in Europe
Kompas Destination Management has over 460 experienced, trained and flexible
professionals working in more than 20 Kompas international network companies
that provide excellence and a full range of »first-to-last« services.
Celebrating 65 years, Kompas is one of the most important travel companies in
Europe and most definitely one and only genuine Adriatic Ambassador. After 65
years of tradition, experience and expertise, Kompas is internationally renowned
for its top quality services and uncompromising dedication to customer
satisfaction. This enables us to effectively organize truly remarkable tours, holiday
packages and business services in the Adriatic region, in Europe and other
continents.
Based in Slovenia, Kompas connects all the important European markets with its
wide range of premium, classic and innovative travel services, which are handled
by an impressive and extensive national and global network of 20 Kompas offices
located all around Europe and in the USA.
KOMPAS Network:
Austria
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Croatia
Czech Republic
France

Hungary
Italy
Poland
Russia
Serbia

South Africa
Spain
Switzerland
USA
Slovenia

How did KOMPAS become
one of the Europe largest tourism agencies with
international network of 20 offices,
with over 155 million Euros in revenue
and over 600.000 satisfied clients
60 years later?

By offering:
-

excellent programmes,
competitive prices for package tours and dynamic packaging/individual
services,
modern and innovative approach to organisation,
experienced and professional staff involved in processing and carrying out
your order,
our production and sales teams use the latest technology, which enables
them to respond promptly.
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For more than half a century, we go hand in hand with you, our partner!
Kompas is specialized in both inbound and outbound travel, mainly in the Adriatic
region, in Central and Eastern Europe, as well as in other European countries. Our
main activities comprise the wholesaling and servicing of package holidays and
package tours, as well as the organization of congresses, meetings, incentives and
special events.
For those seeking unforgettable cultural tours, we ensure your itinerary includes
places and people of importance, with single- or multi-country professionally
guided tours. We guarantee attractions and performances at the heart of your
destination, allowing you to relax and soak up the atmosphere safe in the
knowledge that every detail has been attended to.

escorted tours

Your clients may choose one of our numerous
to many
European destinations, featuring experienced guides and guaranteed departures.
Guaranteed departures, English & Spanish speaking tours, Modern airconditioned motor coaches & complete travel service ... your clients are in good
care with Kompas!
For more see https://s3.amazonaws.com/docs.kompas.net/brochures/2018/EscortedTours/Escorted_Tours_Program_2018.pdf
or
https://s3.amazonaws.com/docs.kompas.net/brochures/2018/Adriatic-Cruises/AdriaticCruises-2018-USD.pdf

The opportunities are endless.
A chance to explore the world of Harry Potter, the enchanting classical music at
the Golden Music Hall in Vienna, a shopping weekend in Milan or Berlin’s summer
carnival. The doors to all these worlds are open at Kompas.
Custom tours can be created for groups of travellers with a common interest. Use
our plentiful knowledge & experience to assemble the best packages, high-quality
service & a team of experts to accompany your group.
We tailor our products to suit the individual needs of your guests. Whether they
seek to explore French romance, English history, Italian gusto or Balkan spirit,
there’s something for everyone.

fit

Our
department manages accommodation bookings, flights, transfers & all
other services and is happy to put together a tailor made package for every
individual customer.
Kompas’ highly-experienced experts are on hand to make an offer for you and
your clients.
For more see: http://www.kompas-online.net/fit/slovenia_excursions
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mice

Your client will need an event that is spot-on in term of organization,
facilities, travel arrangements and professional backup. Smoothness and the
absolute minimum of stress are ever our watchwords, based upon our extensive
years of high-quality experience in the field, efficient scheduling and coordination of every element.
Tailor made incentive programmes to stretch, build and inspire teamwork.
Original creative ideas in a huge range of unique easy to get to locations. Highly
qualified friendly support staff on hand to ensure the success of business events of
any size or kind. Kompas is all this and more. http://www.kompas-online.net/mice

MICE in Austria

Your next MICE destination? Here are just a few suggestions. We have many more
ideas, please don't hesitate to contact us.

Meetings and conferences in Austria






Vienna – the Austrian capital owns a rare variety of beautiful
hotels and an extended range of possible locations for your next
meeting or conference.
Baden (near Vienna) – plan your Conference in one of the oldest
thermal baths centre in Europe.
Salzburg - the city and countryside of Salzburg offer a wide
variety of ways of fascinating and entertaining guests. The
magnificent and atmospheric halls and rooms of the baroque
castles and medieval fortresses make every event staged
unforgettable.
Tirol and its capital Innsbruck - offer plenty of interesting
meeting venues, meeting hotels, convention centres, historical
and modern event locations.

History & traditions & City tour events in Austria




Vienna – city tours with a wide range of attractions and visit of
the Imperial ballets, Vienna has an exciting combination of the
royal-imperial flair of the past with the latest trends.
Semmering - enjoy a few hours in the beautiful alpine landscape
of one of the highest rail routes in Europe.
Baden - a charming Biedermeier city south of Vienna. There are
many natural and historical treasures to discover in or around
Baden, from the castle ruins in the Helenental to Mayerling, the
former hunting lodge of Crown Prince Rudolf, to the beautiful
and serene Heiligenkreuz Abbey. The city is surrounded by the
romantic Vienna Woods.
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Wine & Dine in Austria







Vienna:
- Learn the mystery of the Austrian cuisine, join a cooking class.
- Wine tasting in one of the most beautiful, sophisticated and
vibrant cities of the world
- Experience 3 days beer tasting tour in a city that radiates old
world charm and magic
- Discover the magical splendor of the past on a ride in old-time
train cars drawn by a steam powered locomotive.
Salzburg - Shady beer gardens, traditional coffeehouses, posh
gourmet restaurants, trendy bars and cozy inns invite epicures to
wine and dine in Salzburg.
Graz - "Capital of Culinary Delights". Enjoy the city with all your
senses or have a culinary & wine tour through Styria.

Activities & team building in Austria






More

Vienna - 3 days gastronomically oriented with wine tasting
competition and the evaluation of your own Austrian cooking.
Burgenland - 3 days of wine tasting and exploring the heart of
Austria: team games at the lake, boat trip, horse carriage…
Wachau Valley, a UNESCO World Heritage Landscape - 2 days of
adventure including boat trip to the most beautiful parts of the
Danube Valley with its terraced vineyards, imposing fortresses
and idyllic villages with wine tasting with an experienced
sommelier.
City or Carnuntum - 2 days adventure - Let a "Roman citizen"
accompany you on an exciting and informative journey back to
the everyday life of the Carnuntum inhabitants. Try your hand at
numerous games. Whether orca, delta or nine men’s morris with help from the goddess of luck, Fortuna, you will find it easy
to master tricky Roman games!

on-line brochures http://www.kompas-online.net/brochures

Kompas is member of

adriatica.net Group which has defined three
pillars for its business strategy, based on destination,
market focus and channel:
Kompas as the region’s major international player,
Atlas as the leading Croatian DMC and
adriatica.net as the leading web portal for
future explorers, your Adriatic Navigator.
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PRESENTING

KOMPAS AUSTRIA

The attractive offer from
KOMPAS AUSTRIA includes
the most beautiful group and individual tours through Austria, Slovenia, Croatia,
Czech Republic, Hungary, Germany, the Balkans and so many more interesting
countries of our earth as well as city tours.
Anything that KOMPAS AUSTRIA offers is tailored to your personal needs.
The competence of our employees is assured in all areas while fulfilling all your
dreams and showing them to you in the most beautiful and unforgettable colors!
Our team consists of seven creative professionals. For all the inquiries, we are at
your service professionally, individually and holistically. We use our tourism
expertise to convey our services and simultaneously realize the wishes and
expectations of our partners.
We would be very glad to welcome your guests!

With best regards,

Yours, KOMPAS AUSTRIA team
info@kompas.at
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